General Show Rules:

1. This show will be open to 4-H Cloverbud members and all bonafide 4-H members who are not 13 years of age before January 1 of the current year. Separate entry forms are required for each animal. Entry forms need to be filled out before animals are checked in.

2. Except for “Cloverbuds”, 4-Hers must show their own animals.

3. All entries are accepted with the understanding that neither the show management nor the Extension Council shall be held responsible for any loss that might arise.

4. NO bedding, chips, straw or hay allowed in the barns.

5. Entry fee will be $10.00 per animal, payable when you pick up your entry cards prior to weigh-in. There are no fees for showmanship.

6. Pre-Entry in Extension Office required by April 15th – Pay at the show. Entry fees are $20.00 per animal if not pre-entered.

7. All animals must be ear tagged or IDed as a 4-H bucket calf animal.

8. The show will include “First Year Bucket Calf” and “Second Year-Carry-over Bucket Calf” classes. “First Year” bucket calves must have been born after January 1st of the current year. “Second Year” bucket calves are to have been the 1st year bucket calf project animal of the same 4-Her the previous year.

9. All calves should be clipped prior to the show. The show will be a “Blow & Go” fitted show. NO adhesives or artificial coloration will be allowed.

10. Beef breed and dairy breed calves will be shown together.

11. The bucket calf project is designed to provide a fun learning experience for the child. Poor sportsmanship, profanity, abusive behavior and/or derogatory comments will not be tolerated. Show management reserves the right to decide any questions that are not covered, settle disputes and dismiss disruptive individuals from the premises.

“First Year Bucket Calf” Classes:
- 5-6 yrs old Cloverbud members
- 7-8 years old exhibitor
- 9-10 years old exhibitor
- 11-12 years old exhibitor

“Second Year - Carry-over Bucket Calf” Classes:
- 7-8 years old exhibitor
- 9-10 years old exhibitor
- 11-12 years old exhibitor

To align with the Kansas 4-H Cloverbud guidelines, “Cloverbuds” “are not allowed to enroll and participate in the livestock projects that require long-term, ongoing care or weigh-ins.” Therefore, “Cloverbud” participation will only be of a non-competitive “show-and-tell” nature. ALL Cloverbud exhibits will receive a Cloverbud ribbon with no associated placing awarded.

Cloverbuds may use another 4-Her’s bucket calf to show
2020 Coffey County Spring Bucket Calf Show

11:00 – 11:30 a.m.  Bucket Calf Check in
12:30 p.m.  Bucket Calf Show
First Year Bucket Calf
  5-6 years old Cloverbuds
  7-8 years old exhibitor
  9-10 years old exhibitor
  11-12 years old exhibitor
Second Year – Carry-over Bucket Calf
  7-8 years old exhibitor
  9-10 years old exhibitor
  11-12 years old exhibitor

PRE-ENTRIES REQUIRED by April 15th pay on show day – Pre-entry forms available at the CF Co Extension Office 4-H webpage. Day of show an official entry card for each animal will be filled out before weigh-in or breeding animals checked in. Separate showmanship card is to be filled out and turned in at the scale or check in table. Entry fee is $20.00 per animal NOT PRE-ENTERED

For more information contact:  Darl Henson,  Coffey County Extension Agent, Burlington, Kansas  620-364-5313.

Coffey County Fairgrounds
Burlington, Kansas
Saturday, April 25th 2020
In conjunction with the Sheep, Goat & Beef Shows
Sponsored by
Coffey County 4-H Council

Pre-registration required by April 15th in the Coffey County Extension Office – Pay day of the show

Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service K-State, County Extension Councils, Extension Districts, and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating. All Educational programs and materials available without discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion national origin, sex, age, or disability.
Coffey County Spring Show Entry 2020 Bucket Calf Entry

Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________

______________________________Co. _____

Phone No. _________________ 4-H Age _____

1st Year Bucket Calf:
Breed _________________________Tag #_________

2nd Year Bucket Calf:
Breed _________________________Tag #_________

Send entries to Coffey County Extension, P.O. Box 269, Burlington, Ks 66839 OR email to dhenson@ksu.edu